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In our last, the importance of cov- a

eriug our Belds with growing crops
through the winter was 4iscussed at tj
some length. Increased acreage in a

oats, barley, and especially rye, wheat 0

also grasses and clovers, was earnestly
advocated. The more we reflect upon
the matter, the greater its importance t
impresses us. It is not too.late yet in
much of the cotton belt to start these
crops, and for this reason it is again
brought to notice. In the coldest por-
tion of the cotton belt wheat sowing
will begin this month, and rye and
barley may be seeded down well into
next mouth. Abundant opportunity,therefore, exists to do this convorvat-
Ing work. We are trying to Improve
our lands- every wide-awake
farmer is diligently husbanding and
gathering materials for composts; let
us not neglect the means of holding on
to the fertility already acquired. In
machinery a ratchet-wheel is all im-
ortant-its equivalent is not lees -so

aa agriclulture. We cannot afford to
p9e anything we have gained; what-
bver manurial elements the present
crop has failed to utilize must be held
In reserve for succeeding crops. This
is just as necessary as the annual ap-plication of new doses of plant food.
We are not unmindful of the cost of

seed and of seeding under the propos-id arrangement. Let us stutdy every
.deans for reducing it; economizing
power or labor is a great desideratum
in epr farming. If called upon to
single out the most important item just
'ow in the line of progress, we would
unhesitatingly select economy of pow-Jr. Our ;mechanlcal appliances are
not equal to the demands of the time
or of our suiroundings. We do not
substitute horse-power in place of
human muscle sufficiently, and we fail
to get the full benefit of horse powerby making it work through inadequate
or imperfect implements. We have
been studying fertilizers very diligent-ly during the last fifteen years; we are

- pretty well advanced in the chemistryof the farm. Let us concentrate "ur
thoughts now for awhile on the
mechanics of the farm; let us find outhow to produce the greatest with tholeast labor. Consider what a revolu-tion in our farming the general Intro-duction has brought about. Whowould go back-to the shovel and scoot-
er In the cult'.ation of a crop? Buthas the sweep, or its better substitute,the scrape, exhausted our Ingenuity or
set bounds to usefbl contrivances? itis, or should be, but the beginning of a
thorough revolution in the mechanical
appliances of the farm. In the prepa-ration of land our Ingenuity has notadvanced beyond the gathering up and
burning of precious vegetable matter
to get it out of the way, or else with a
turn-plow of burying It in one thin
continuous sheet several inches belowthe surface. Neither of these are atall desirable. Implements are needed
which shall cut up and comminute
weeds, grass, stubble, stalks or what
not,-and leave them In condition for
any form of plow desired to minglethem uniformily with the soil. The
screw pul'verieer, the Disc harrow, etc.,are the beginninigs in this directien.
Such im plement's, if perfected and pro-vided with seedi ngattachmenmts, would
make the p)utting in of graini and
grass a very light job. A tmant and '

four horeses could put in eight or ten
acres a day. Gontrast this with the lold style of manm and( horse and scooter 1
finishing up one a dlay.

Profit is the differencee between cost
of production and grose sales, anidtcheapness of production 1is moure apit to abring godd profits thani large yieldstwith heavy expense account. Butcmeanwhile, until the necessary imnple- Imnents are perfected, let us do the best
we can with such as we have. Double- lshovels, sweeps, cultivatorb, harrows, I
judiciously used are decided imp)rove-ments on single-shovels and scooters,and a diligent farmer canm, with these
sow down a very large quantity of land lfrom the first of' September to the first I
of December.
Of the various anti-leaching.cerops,rye and burr clover are the most promising, and the reader Is urged to takethe necessary steps nowv to raise anabundance of seed of each of them fornext year's use. ilomne-ralsed seed(lcomparatively litWe; why should afarmer pay from one to one and a halt'idollars per bushel for rye, when he

can raise it for fifty cents a bushel orless, just because a majority neglect to
sow rye, and have to pay whatever thefew who do raise it choose to ask?jIf I
the practice of sowing rye on our- bate alands should become general, seed r*vewould go a begginmg. But all nmotineded for sowing could be profitablyfed to alock-; ground rye Is a most ex- tcelledt horse food, and the superfluous agrutin, together with the abundant pas-aturatge afforded by the p)ractice advoe- I.
cated, would more than paty (lhe ex- I
pensesof it. f,Partly for the wvork of conservation eanid partly for tihe value of (lie crop tiitselfI to the famer's family andl lab)or- d
era, the sowing of wheat recommeceds bitself. WVe are fully aware that thme wcotton belt Is not the home of the wheat Iiplant, andl that only the hardier varie- fe.ties of it can there begr.9u.with rea- 5esonable hope of profit.: 46,bearded al
varIetIes, like the Mediterranean, are 9ymost to be relied on, amid early matur- ruiity Is a matter of prime implortanmce. be(Wheat.r-aising int the cottonm belt niar- atnishes anm inistanice where extremes r. exbetter thant the Proverbially safe mfeanis. dIaBest profits come either from a few peacres not fertilized at all and very pelightly seeded. In view of the deslra-
bilityof having growing crons on as holarge areas a. possible duringr winter, Inthe practice of sowing from a half obbushel to three pock. or seed per acre, colwithout manure amid with least expeni- ar<diture of labor, Is probably upon the onlwhole preferable to the intensive ar- fit
rangement where one has an abund- bI
ance of land. It was a good deal In bi
vogue before the late war; without ofpr'evious preparation of soil, the seed dr
was sown and plowed in. Inm kood inwheat years fair- crops was harvested;- oin adverse seasons failures followed. titiTheoostof seedt is small, and if the soipoing in Is done with a wide cutting 201lml n.ft, ike am Acmne or Disc har-' Poro, the labor expense is small like- wilWise. The highest and driest sols ti>s1beseceiforwheat--rd land WI)

~*~t4tothis asn ime soils endal.n it?

eruvian guano were regarded as theiset manures fr heat and wheko elhes to fertil bav r the b-l.anoes named urnish an dxdei nt
no to the wants of the crop; both, inie first place, are highly nitrogenous I
anures. Universal experience co -
rms the indispensability of this sub- t
ance to a wheat crop; it must have a
ill supply of available nitrosren to s
roduce laage yiolds. But tie two
rticles mentioned contain in addition
nitrogen a fair supply of phosphatesud test experiments have given addi.

onal proof of the value of p4ospborioold to wheat. Five hundred poundsf acid phosphate to an acre would
upply liberal quantities of the sub-
tance most needed by a wheat crop,nd ought, under favorable conditions,
o produce large yields. Both of these
ertilizers may be plowed-or harrowedn with the seed. Ii high culture the
urface soil should be brought into the
most tilth before the seed is sown, by
epeated plowings, rollings and har-
owings, and especially if the seed are
arrowed or brushed in, a good roll-
ng should follow and complete the
work. The "firming" of the surface
soil Is done by the roller makes theseed come uip more uniformly and
gives vigor to the y'ung plants by pre-venting to free exposure of their roots
to air and dampness.Whether land for wheat should be
very deeply broken in our climateadmits of doubt.' As we all know, the
worst enemy of wheat is the red rust,and this is more apt to attack a cropon damp than on dry land. Ilence a
dry May is so favorable to wheat.
But a deeply broken soil, and especial-ly one filled with humus, dries oil
much more slowly in the spring than
a shallow, broken one; there comes
the danger from deep breaking.Moreover, as the soil and subsoil are
usually wet in winter and therefore
soft and penetrable by roots there isthe same necessity of deep ireakingfor winter crops that there is for those
of summer. Roots can work their wayquito readily through unbroken soil in
the early spring while it is wet and
soft, and a wheat crop is generall ma-tured before the ground gets so dry as
to be very hard.
Perhaps the best time to sow wheat

is a week or so before the average dateof a killing frost; this, of course,varies with different localities. In thenorthern portions of the cotton belt, it
is not far from the 25th of October;towards the Gulf it approximates themiddle of November. From the mid-lie of October to the middle ofNoven-bor, or even the first December coversthe period of wheat sowing. Tire
Hessian fly and other insects are notlikely to injure a crop which comes upfter a killing frost. But for there

insect enemies, wheat might be sownearlier with corresponping hastening
in the spring, with iore likelihood of
escaping rust. The early settlers ofMfiddle Georgia, we are' told, some-

imes sowed wheat in August andnade fine crops, and it would be well
o try on a small scale early sowingigain. On rich land such sowingsnightcome forward too rapidly and
ihooting up, before hard freezes, mightrot killed. This might be obviated byight grazing. On poor land there Isittle danger in this direction ; hence
)ie should make the earliest sowings)fall kinds of all kinds of grains onhe poorest lands Ind finish up withho richest. Oats, sown on poor land
is early as the last of August, are tnotikely to head out before frost; but ifrn airy kiud of grain jointing thrreatenis
o begin by the 1st of November oraefore, a little judiciouse grazing with:aves or sheep in dry wveather willemnedy tire trouble.
October is usually a dry month arnd'ery favorable to thd~housing of crops.L'his wvork should now be pushed for-

yard with energy; everything keepseotter when p)ut awvay in bulk, if tireir is dry at tire time it is bulked.Jorni is now fully dry arid ready forhe crib; true it may remain longer in
he fild, but the longer it is left, tire~reater ill be tihe waste. Overhaulhre crib before putting ini tire newrep; make It, rat-proof by setting onullanrr caplped with sheets of tiin orheet-ironr, Sweep out all rn'bbish,rush dlown tire wvalls, arid paint tirenisido top, bottom arid sides withoal tar or crude caurbolic acid ; tisvill kill insects anid keep them out.
ni localities where the weevil is very>ad, tinis painting may be removed atntervals on all uncovered portions ofire in terior walls. Where there isrouse-,r6orn it is better to put corrn
iway ini tire shuck ; it wvill keep bettertuid tire shucking ilil afford enmpiqv-nenrt for rainy days during winter.*Forage of' an y kinut curt early In tireniornthe will be apt to curec well.f'orage corn, cut and( put upi at on1ceni shocks, three to four feet across at
)ase, will cure well without. additionalrandluig. It soon1 shiriks enroughi toilhowv good ventilation thrroughioit threhock. Thie imrportnrt p)orrt is to>Uild up tire shrock righlt ; see that eachrmnful of stalks as tihey are added tot are well settled oni tire grounrd.Vlith a rope with 1001) at one end,raw tire shock up a tighrly as posile ini tire mniddle amrd tie securely with
rope of grass or stalks; p)ut arrothrrround tire sanock near tire top. Thunsuilt, it wvili sired rain arnd wvithrstadf'inrd for marry weeks or urrtiil)per-
actly curredl. Millo maize, s:>rghunm,
tc., may be curredl in same nmarnner;i,n sorghumr gets limber arid is mroreisposed to fall downr. Perhaps tire
otter plan wvith It is, as soon as cooleathner sets ini, to bury ini trorelcs
ke the ribbon cane. WVe have beenedig out horses arid munles for Ime weeks wltsorghum (early amber)

lowed to ripen as if inuteri ded for

rip making. The whole plant is I>
in through a cutter, stalk blades arnd n
a'!, arid about a bushel given to each fiimnal at a teed-no other feed given i
cept a half gallon of bran on1ce a ui

y- They relish It fluely anrd it up. 5t

are to agree with threm In all res- a

et, but one-It is rather $>o laxative e<ind ini some anrimals irritatei tire r(

wels. This effect is more mnarkedl ml

some animals than othier's; scarcelr

servable in munies. Threy can digest

Irse food better than horses, arnd we

r inclined to suspect that it Is tire foter casting of tire stalk with Ita hard ~

ire that irritates tire bowels. Probua- r
y the difficulty might be corrected o

lyving only one or two feeds a day ficthe sorghum, or by mixing it with trl

y feed of some kind, as is curstomarn'e

feeding dry ensell o. Lumps of bl
kataekept in t o muanigers e E

time. This is our first trial with ma
-hbrn in this form; have seen it

vn with peas and the mixed "ay of bui

wvines and sorghum feed to stock Thn

tb good results. If' sorgh~nm can be eamlized in this manner sucesef'uly, it ha~
I be a very valuable addition tocohlection of stock feed, aA it Is so

Ely raired. Will nrot others be kind

ugh to report their experience wIth iin
Aftt40W 906Wilbe roady toO0onli

ndcre now. After all tat hsk nu sted a td.. e of
e" es, it ie d la 1 1euplirMr to the6 f blobed -ofuring in rail pens. Instead of boardsaid on without nalling and kept down (lyweight,*plank -anIshch and a quar- >er thick, ofproper length, will found t
nore convenient and more effective as fcovering. A good supply of suchlanks should be kept on every farm a
or temporary shelter purposes. A C
oaded wagon, a pile of hay.or other I
tuff could be roofed In a few ninutee e
igainst a threatening rain. When not n
n use they could be stored under l
dielter and would last for years The I
next best plan is to cut and stack theviucs at once, without drying, around 1
a second growth pine with low branch- C
ing limbs, the ends of the limbs beingcut off so as to rake the outlines ofthe tree after it is trimmed coae shap",ed. The limbs prevent the vines from
settling down too closely qma the I
shrinkage in drving gives a plenty of
ventilation. Of course brush or rails
raised above the surface, are placedaround the bottom of the tree to keepvines off the ground. It is well also to
cap with hay or straw, as pea-vines do
not shed water very well. After they
are well cured, put up in barns, as
such stAcks will not bear long exposureto weather.
Much crab-grass hay can be saved

on every farm; cut when in bloom, or
a little after, the quality is excellent.Most of that which is usually saved is
cut too late, the seeds having alreadyformed and drawn from the stalks andleaves their most valuable contents.The seed usually drop off, and addnothing of value to the hay. A train-ed hand, with a good reap-hook, can
cut a great deal of this grass in placeswhere the mowing blade cannot reachit. Swamp grasses, if cut early justin bloom make good medium hay for
cuttle and mules, but as in the case of
crab-grass they are generally cut toolate. Never let grass, aftet It Is partlydried, take dew; all that Is cut before
two or three o'clock should be put upin cocks just before night, and as fast
as it cures, several small cocks shouldbe brobght together and put into one
large cock. The rule Is to expose as
possible to dew, rain or siln, and a
large cock has less surface in propor,tion to its contents than a small one.
We have have often tried to cure

potato vines, but without success. A
week or so, however, before the usualtime for digging potatoes the vines
may be grazed off without appreciableinjury to the crop. Most persons pre-fer to dig after the vines are singed byfrost, and the work is usually done
from the 25th of October to the 10th of
November. If the ground is dry, so
that there is no danger of injury from
freezes, it is well to defer the digging
as late as possible, as it is desirablethat the potatoes should be cool after
they are dug-coolness, dryness and as
little variation of temperature as pos-sible are the conditions requisite for
keeping potatoes. The temperature of
the interior of the bank or hill should
neuer fall below forty degrees, and if
practicable not raise above sixty. In
warm weather it would be difficult to
keep the temperature down to sixty ;therefore we say it is best to put uppotatoes after the weather has becomesettled :old. The sinking below fortydegress is to be guarded against by aliberal covering of pine straw, corn
stalks, etc , fluished off with a layer of
arh. After the straw is compressed,it ought to be six Inches thick, and thelayer of dir-t on outside from six inchesto a foot, accor-ding to the sever-ity of
the climate. The thicker- the coatinigof straw and dir-t, the slower thechlanges of temnperatur,e in thle interior-of tihe bank ; this, therefor-e, is a verygood means of pre-venting suddenvar-iatiotioni fa-om warm to cold or thea-ever-se. Another is to pr-otect thebank from dir-ect sunshine. A thier-mnometer- being In the shade will showless variatins of temnper-atur-e durinugthe twenty-four hours of nliglht amid daythan one hung In the sunsh Inc. For- 'alike reason a shaded potato bank willhave a mor-e unlior-m temper-aturae than
one ex posed to the sun duing the(lay anidto free radiation at night.Potatoes go through a sweating processsoona after- they are banked; it Is wvell,ther-efor-o, Lo have a ventilator throughthe the centr-e of tihe bank and anopeninsg at the top during the Gratthrece or four- weeks after they ar-e putup. Subsequently thle opening shouldbe thoroughly closed, not only withstaw~, but with dirt likewise. Excludeair', exclude moisture, and excludaighlt; keel) the temper-atur-e uniform-hot or cold-these ar-e the requisitesfor preser-vation. The potato 1s atropical plant; in the tropics there aretwo seasonls, the wet and the dr-y. In
its r-elat Ions to vegetation, the formertakes the place of our sumnmer-, and thelatter- of our wilnter-. Vegetation Is
more or less dependenit durinug the dry
season. The sweet potato bridges I'tover- by Its tuber-s, which remain uin-chianged in the dry hot soil. The tem-per-atur-e of the soil, though high, isutmilfor-m, an,d this unIfor-mity, togetherIwith absence of mnoistur-e, keeps thetuber-s dorimnt. A cool soil would be Ibetter- if above frecezing poinut, because a
beat Is onie of thme etimnulants to ger-mi- t
nation, or sprouting, which is similar ':o germilnationt, and to rotting, wvhich Ca always an aiccomnpanimnent of germi- rantion. The sweetening of tile vam ilutuimg wvinter- is evidence of a slow J

hoiencal change In its contents-Its I;tar-ch being gradually converted Into t
tigar- and1 thus muade soluble and fit to Csour-Ish to young spirouts, whiich, in blie cor-se of nature, are soon to ap- gear. The gradual approach of cold tIventhier, and thd dr-yness of October sI
ii temperate climates, prepare the

otato for its per-led of dormnancv, but d'uanu must guard It against moisture, gi

-cezing and chianges of temper-ature Ii

its new home. This is most effect-rlly done af' the 8outh In banks con.ructed In the manner- mentioned

>ove; at the North they are kept in

iar-s artIicially, the hleat beinig C:gulated by the Indications of a ther-- th~ometer.a-
Blprned to Death, and Restore.d te Lif.t

[know of a man near Maxey's, Ga., who byte or twelv year was abnost a solId
or three years, hIs appearancee being so dy

rribly repulsIve, he refused to let an~ tie

see him. Thue disease after eating his cr

ihi, commenced on hsis skull bones. Hie da'

ad all doctors amnd miedicines without mc

iefit and no one thought h'e could passi- threcover. At last he began the use of11. II., and after using six bottles, hises were all healed and hie wasa sound D*
le looka just like a mAun who had been loflned to death and then restored to lIfe. Dr

e best men of the county know of tis of
e, and reveral doctors admrchants Th

~4tbAthens

-No ese -of chol. sue rop A wa
Marseilles since thWi4th lurf. Wea e

a lea Ing tha aorh5ow gransoig

thb cor!^spu tt of the A
hhotle Wries tlilt b ys I ytaneral took piace in UatqsC o
Ite 4t tiltt d gNgg

ourthosan negroes oulHrc
out of the eeutetaary Uhaur:Uttlefler noon. It Is the re1il 1huroh of Uirle tn, e
ehavod boIeteroNlIr. On.WetWrhreet,In troutote hre amattooillitiaman saw Poleeman L&rley oorn.
ng up, walking leisurely en his beat.to sai "There is the -o .....

vho killed Prince Bowen," and cookeduls Winchester rifie, Iu r'ont of.tbhurch. Many knew if the rifle was
lied it would be the signal of a slaghi.er. The correspondent of the aboveiamed paper and a Mr. Travers, of
3inclinati, came down the steps to.
ether, accompanied by Gen. Lee, col-
aed, and the Rev. P. W. Jefl'erscn.
Vhey said "Stop!" and he did. Two
egro women fainted just then. There
was a tearful excitement. Four thous-
md people were running to and fro in
the streets, crying "Kill him! kill
AMu!"

It is reported that the negroes at-
tempted to mob two reporters in the
cemetery, John A. Moroso and HenryD. Ilowren. This Is not true as Mr.
Moroso was at home and Mr. Howren
was at the Hotel Windsor, where he
boards, when the report originated.They both laughed at the idea and said
they'd like to see it going on for the purefun of it. Republican negroes started
this. They say there will be trouble,but there will not.
There were many witnesses examin-ed in the Bellinger-Riley killing on

Monday. Thousands assembled infront of the "fire-proof building," as
they generally de on such occasions,The verdict was that "Bellinger killedRiley." No reason assigned. The
corresponent is a personal friend of
Dr. Bellinger, who is perhaps asprominent a physician as there is in
Charleston. There was great ex-citement at the inquest. Ia fact the
crowd was worse mystified after thathey were at the inquest. Nearly all
the witnesses swore that Dr. Bellingershot Riley for calling him a "son of a--" on the night before the killing,except one, Mr. Roland Alston, who
was a witness, was intoxicated whiletestifying, and insulted both the coro-
aer and Edwin R. White, Chairmam ofthe County Commissioners. They bothlaughed him to scorn. Ile testified in.fa vor of Riley, as if prejudiced or paid.The gist of the whole inquest wasthis, except one witness. About, a
lozen witnesses testified that Dr. Bel-Inger unbraided Biley for "b-ating" a
horse, and Riley said: "I am not
beating,' but 'whipping'- the horse."
'his occurred Friday night. The next

morning Dr. Bellinger came in and
mid oaths and vituperation had passedbetween then,. It Is not known, butthe only witness whom the jury trustedmuch was Mrs. Holmes. Sie said:"I saw Riley leaning on his stablefence. Dr. Bellinger came up. Dr.Blellinger said, when I frst heard him;'Damn you, you were there, and you
know all about it.' Riley said: 'Dock,ao I don't; I was not there.' The
Doctor said: 'Dawun you, you were.[ an oing to shoo you' (drawing a
pistol . Riley fold d his hands snp,plicat ngly in front of him and said:'Doctor, don1't kill me, I wasn't there.'l'heni the Doctor dired six time.s, hiisvictim falling after the fifth shot--allthe other witnesscs making him tall at
the first shot." 'ithe general opinionis that Dr. Bellinuger shot Itiley forionic other cause besides the fuss aboutthe horse. The corresp)ondent hasInterviewed twenty-three of the bestcitizens of Charleston. They all be-[ieve it was not the fuss about the

Iorse.
A later special facm Charleston tothe same paper sas,s: "The excite-
mnt here Is uniabate:d, but the opinion

has crystalized that Dr. BJellinger did
not kill Riley bccausc of the fussabout the horse. If the killing hadbeeni in self-defenice the last fiye shotswould not have been fired, since thefirst placed the deceased hors de coin-l,at. It is rumored about the city thatmm certain member of Dr. Bellifnger's

family has entered the Dominiion of
Danada since the killing, and he sayslie would rather die than disclo'e the
reason of tIhe killling. The nuilversal"pinionm in this city is that the trial willisclose a social conidition of affairethai, nobody dreamed existed here,tiuch of the evidence has been stip-3ressed oii local accoun,ts. Mrs.11o1mes's account was only partly pub,ished. There was a reason for themoppression, whIch will come out

A GREAT FIRE IN LONDON,
Fifte ilunlom D--liars of Property De-

stroyed, but Ne Lives Leut.
Fire broke out at five o'clock Thurs--

hay morning in the Charter House
>uildings, a row of thirteen eight-tory warehouses on Aldersgate streetnm London. The flames spread wiIl

uch rapidity that ini a few hours all oflie buildinigs, including their conten:ts,

yere alpwost totally destroyed. The

rigini of the fire is unknown. The
ow was mostly occupied by fancyocde dealers, furriers, toy stores andrinting offices. One banik was also
i the buildings. This instltutlin wasie only one that escaped being burned>mipletely. It was badly damaged

ut not destroyed. The firemen hadreat difficulty in getting streams fromme engines to play upon the upperornes of the buildlaigs. Many narroW.
leapes were rej.orted owing to the
sperate attempts of the firemen toat at the flames. The damage Is esti-
ated at £3,000,000.

Caughs by, am Oetepus.
A diver who was trying to findaria off the Alaska coast, found nuone

it found himself, all of a sudden, in

D grasp of an ngly octopus, with
ma twenty bevena feet long. Such an

perience is rare; but there are>usands of people who are caught

dyspepsia, which i. quite as bad.

a octopus ha'es to let go. So does
s pepsia. Bru~ -ni's Iron Bitters set-

a dyspepsia, and iskes it loose its

ael grip. Mrs. SchrMidt aund herBghter, of 186 Conway am"eet, Balti-
re, were both cured of 'dy.peia byuse of Brown'. Iron Bittert. *

-At the meetkog of the 'loard ofrectors of the P'resbyterm n Theo-teal Seminary, last weel-, the Rev..Girardeatl fEndeed hiseiatohe Chair of idste and oeisologleai, to taeefc tthe closehe term.

ADVICE 'T0 MO'1ma,

ha. W:eraw's soom'rnm Stau e hu at.

abe seed for ehia teetbt - itsoothes
abi,stts e All~ as

PV.- 4.

h*eMf temocracy mettion for the purpose t nomi-
tuttit1 the 7th ttnet,drhudonte ta~lng the chaar ad..e4 tl9atOlmyeatiW at sotew lbngtb,ratulatisg the Democracy of thestr oa their recentt huccess. Helveed that Dessnu:ratic *uccess re-pr.stglaes naade by thet4!td urrect tausesttauguraz rfat rm.r Ile severelybti:c fil.crssnitu fur his 'aotion into, s4ivag that thotuittors of to.dayWere the-wen Who we" willing-to btiru seotiosal slrite, to the detriment ofotlr business tro,erity Iis referenceto the present Attnisistrationt the plat-form says:

"The Democrats of Massachusettshave full confidetnse in the President,itq his wise- caution, lais far-seeiasagacity, Iis courae and Qrinness hidetermination to ia inister ihe (ov.erumnest in thlo interests of the wholbpeople, and his devotion to the funda.mental principles of National Demoo.
racy. Under his -administration everyreform required to anake the Govern.ment pure and hon,est will be madesectional prejudice and jealousy willdisappear, and civil service will beestablished on a broad basis of justiceand equality, securing to the Adminis.tration official synpathy with its poli.cy, not creating an official class, butgiving every citizen who is capableand honeat the right to be selected fbrpublic employment."

tUE EDOEFIELD TRAOEDY.

Warrants Issued for the Arrest of Twenty-
four Alleged Lynehers.

Dr. W. A. Culbreath, a brother ofthe Culbreath who was murdered at
Edgefleld by masked men, has sworn
out a warrant, which has beens lodgedwith the Sheriff for the arrest of the
following parties alleged to be impli-cated in the Culbreath murder, viz:Ned Bussey, W. L. McDaniel, Mem-
phid Culbreath, Reuben Johnson, LouPrescott., Luther Bell, Oscar Burnett,Steve Hammond, Dematps Bussey, JohnCrafton, Dr. R. Key, Irwin liolhes,W. J. Talbert, Dr. W. E. Prescott,Collier Hammtond, Joseph Wilson,D. A. J. Bell, Jr., George Vonce, Wimn.Elam, P. 11. Bussey, Ollie Holmes, Ed-ward Holmes, Aleck Ilolmcs, NewtonJohnson.
These parties, it is said, will reportto the sheriff at some central point onWednesday and come to the villagethat evening. On account of thecrowded condition of the jail, therebeing some thirty prseenors alreadytherein, the parties above mentionedwill be assignec to quarters in the

court-room of the court-house underguard until they apply for bail.
All the parties for whom warrants

were issued, with the exception of Dr.Key, W. L. McDaniel and IrwinHolmes, were brought in on Wednes-day morning by Sheriff Ouzts andlodged in the lower rooms of the jail.Dr. Key and Mr. McDaniel were do-tained at hao.ne on taccounat of seriousillness in their respective families,whilst young Holmes is himself quitesick. rhey will report, however, tothe shariff every day or two. Applica-tion for ba'l will be made this week.

Will Y.,u Ilod Tal.eFord?
War creates attachmsensts mnore lstt-lng thana any other, and which aire notsevered cnxcept in death.) Au incident ofthe war ostablishe.d betwoen GosneralRosecras and Genseral S. WV. Price,of this city, pecusliar relations,which so far as Genseral Rlosecrsnsis conscernedi, scomn never to lose theirforco. In the terrible struggle of Stoneriver, when Gen. Rosecrans' right wasforcod back and almost crushed by theconfederate advance, Gen. Rtoseranssoughit out Gen. Price, then in com-mand of a brigade and holding a posi-tion of great importance, and addressedhim thus:
"Gon, Price, you command here, doyou?7"
"Yes, sir."
"Well, sir, will you hold this ford?7""I will try, general."
"Wilt you hold this ford?"
"I will die in the attempt.""That won't do," replied Gon. Rose-crans. "Sir, will you hold this ford?Look mue in the eye and tell me if youwill hold this position?"
Gen. Price answered: "I will."
"That will do," replied Gen. Rose-crans. "I bid you good day."Gens. Price redeemed his promise; heheld th. ford. On the following dayhis brigade bore the brunt of GeneralBre'ekinridgo's awful charge with hisdivision of Kentuckian's, and GeneralRosoerans, for his gallantry and cour-ag~e on these two days, promptly andeArnestly reesemndod Gen. Price forpromotion.
The attachnient of (lhege two oflcerswas eemented as the war continued.Later em, at th. batte of Kennesawmentain, Gen. Price was dangerouslywounded at the head of his brigade in

a charge upon a confederate fort, andbecame-separated by the vielssitadsos ofwar fromt his old commanador, but Gon.Rosecrans never forgot the. hero of theford of Stone river, Hie watched thefuture of his soldier lrlusnd with solici-tude, ansd hsa' Meyer failed to speahi gkinadly word or do a gseerouss act forthe asniusace of hsis comsrsade. -Lou is-ville Courier-J.rna|.

---Te.registration of voters in NewYork. begcan ons Tesday. ThIe totalregistatona for the day 'was 46,075 as
compaued withs 741,778 ont the flrst day

in 1884.andu 72,588 ina 1880.
tents *saeds4 togus. some
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Many a Lady
is beautiful; all but her skin;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beautyon the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm.

NEW ADVERTItSMEN'h1;
G10OFFER. To introduce

fiem we will give away 1000 self-
operatin: Washing Machlnes. If youwant one send us your name, P. 0 and

express office at once.
THE ITA1IONAL CO., 21 Dey St., N.Y.

M08QUlTOs.tos"-a*MOSQUITO BITE CURE, gives instant
relier, and di ives thema away. AddressALi-ADE & CO., 8 East 18th St., New York.

lEAVFINLS its CAUmSB and CURE.by one who was deaf twenty-elght yars.Trcated by most of noted speial:sta of
the day with no benefit. ed imedfin three months, and since then hundreds ofothers by same process. A plain, simple andsuccessful home t reatment. Addrees T H.PAGE,

o

East 20th t., Now York CTi,
Established FAY'S 1860.

Manilla, Roong!
Resembles fine leather. For Boofs, OutsideWalls, and inside in place of Plaster. Verystrong and dur tblo. Carpets and Rugs of samematerial. Catalogue with testmoniala andsamples FREE. W.1.FAY CA..C +am-

den. AT.J.

Nrer' TiDie.If you have Dyspopsla, Rhottnatis EidneyUrinary Complant , or if you tronbledwith any disorder of the lun sq b-elblood or nerves you byP'ARYCRR'B TONic,
HISCOx & 0O.,

168 W11lIam St-eet, New York.

BURNIAM'S
aTANDABB

TUIINI.
Is the BEST constructed andfinished Turbine in the worldIt gives better percentawith part or full gate,aand is
iold for LE8 IONEY p rhorse PowA' thdu any otherTrurbino.

Pamphlet FREE by
BURNHAM BROS., YORK, PA.
Sot.liAw

THE

Columbia Music !oUe
WILL SAVE YOU

TWENTY-FIVE PBR CENT. BY BUY
ING

Fialls aud .Orais
EVERY INSTRUMENT WARRANTED

DELIVERED AT ANY DEPOT 0OR
STEAMBOAT LANDING IN.

THE STATE.

O O

W1ITE' FOR TERMS AND PI?ICES

0-0

SPECIAL TERMS FOR SIIORT TIME
SALES.

Recspeelfully,
OOLUMBIA MUSIC hOUSE,

N. W. TRUMP, Manager,
128 MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, ..

MOTHER!
ARlE YOU

TROUBLED WIthany;gasp
If so, to youL we brinigs tidings of comn-fort and great joy. You can

RE1 CURED
andi restoredl to perfect health b)y using

Bradfield's
F'emal1e
Regulatcr T

It is a special remedy for all diseasespertaininig to the womb, and ant Intelli-
tent wvoman can cure herself by ollowing 'he d(iretions. It is especially efficacious
n cases of suppressed or painful mienstrua-
ion, in whites and partial prolapsus. ItulTords imimediate relief andt permanently

'estores the m~ens5trual funict ion. As

emedy to be uiseid duing that criticai
meriod known as "CIIANoEt ol LwT," this

nivaluabile preparation hans no rival.

SAVED) IER LIFE.
RIDoE0, MCINTOsHt Co. (A.U)n. J1. BhtADF4IELD)--ar Sir: I hayedcken several bottles of your Female ilegu-

itor for falling of the womblI and oti ier

iseastes comib1ined, of sixteen standing,ndl I really >clieve I am cured entirely
w* whlicha lease accept my hecartfc.!
mnks andl most profound gratitude. I
now your imedileinie saved ma life, so you.

'e I cannaot speak too highal in its favor.

have reco,lumiend(ed it to) several of my:lends wh'io are suffering asR I wvas.
Yours vCer esctfull -,

Our Treatise on the "health and Ilappi-.
ess of Woman" mnalledi free.

BRIAUFI ELI)RE44ULATrOR 0.,
Atlaiy (Ga.SepltxiLly M

11th HIANovsin's TIA 11,0OR SYSTEM yon Calb

a~t Uresses to fit, without oral 'instruc.

ons. Dress-makers pronounce it porfect.

rice for System, Hokmk and Doublo Trac.

g Wheecl, $6.50.
TO INTRODUCE

System, Book and Wheel will be sent o1k
fe~t$ 1.00, Address
a Hc.RANOVES, (CleaMaatI,

TN

FOR OO0$ N .0 U8us

acor-z.-3r=W-
asra es pend fr ties e te sam nsassall.treuse is te 8ontheru Btes,A a up94ttst prineiple that loosutstoninlb raiswS emba sesabrasap

thenwpa oftOo,pma.

2sl Y RssoN Uwst .u

TheGreatests Trdpho Coftgropsal,swutio; sdsalsb e sa

SY p
1TMSdOF Ati 01

,juse~ NMwyUSao C°lMgKIu~aTst gORDIAL1aFe t
Dismay a aatbina asl Lp

TUTy's
25'Y R I US.

The Oreatft~ a cTrinlnh of the Ago!
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.Loss ofappetite, Dowels costive, Pain inthe head, with a dull ensation in theback part, Pain under the shoulder-blade, Fullness aftor eating, with a dis.inclination to exertion of body or mind,IrritabIlit oftomper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected some duty,Wearineas, Dizziness, Flattering at theHeart, Dote before the eyes, Iteadache
ever the right eye Itestlessness, with
itfal dreams, Highly colored Urino, and

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PILLS are especially adaptedto such cases, one dose effects such a

change offeelingas to astonish the sufferer.
Thyto'k the Appettite,nnd cause thebodyo Taeo P'leE titus tho system Is

saouished and by their Tonic Action onuesto an, telar Stl. ar
peoduced. Price e4 4 Mura t.iTUTT'S HAIR DYE.

tRAY HAtR or ."r n: changed to a
G osar B!.lim by a single application of
this Dn. It imparts a 3.atural color, actsinstantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt" of 01.'fVloo, 44 Murray St., New York.

THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR.
How the Unsuspecting are Often

Gulled.
CAPITAL VERSUS MERIT.

It is possible that money dipped into abounteous supply of printer's ink, is to beused to teach false ideas.Why is it that such persistent anathemasshould all at once be hurled against the useof "Potash and Potash Mixtures?"
Those who insist that Potash is a po1sondo so because that is the way they have offighting B. 13. B., as the latter containspotash properly combined.
Opium, morphine, strychnine, aconite,whiskey, etc., are all deadly poisons, and

are daliy destroying the lives of peo)le,and wh o not these uen cry out agaIntthem? It is b)ecause there is no money in
sight to do so. Potash is not regardedt as a~oison, and very seldomn harms alny one-;uttos 0h abuse it are using a vegeta-ble poison ten times as violent. Iotdide ofPotash, in proper con,bination, is regardedby the mlediicaIl)professionl as the (Iluickest,grandest andI most powerful b)loo< remledyever knowvn to manl. Tho14se whot believe In
revealed combinations antd Indian fool ish-
ness are surely in a condition to become
rather ''cranky"' In their idleas at any time.WVe assert undtierstandingly that Potash, asusedi ill the mlanufacture of H. B. B.. is niot
a poison, and the publie need ntot pliace anyconfiiience in assertitons to tile contrary.Why is it that in one0 thIousand letterswhi.ch we receive we niever hear a wordagainst its use? Th'~e trulth is; B. B. It. is
working such wontders in the cure of allblood poisons, ser<.fula, rheutmatism, ca-tairrhl, etc., that others are tremlbling intheir hoots, andit cry al oudt, "'poison "'
'"fraudt,'" because they fear its triumphwant1mlarchi. Let any mall or w.tmani ask anyre'sp.etable dioctor or tdruggist if we are
not right. J)o nlot b)e deceived, but goright ailng and( call for B1. H. ii., and beeuIred. It is making live timles miore curesin Atlanta than all other blood( remediescombined. We don1't say that others are
poisons or frauds; we are not thlat easilyalarmned, but we say ours is the best, and
we have the p)roof. Send for our 32-pagebook, free, andt be con vincedi.
Sold by all druggists.

BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.

OltGANS: PIANOS:
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Men Think
they know all about Mustang Lin- ti

iment, Few do. Not to know is

act to have,
A


